
Lyra Nara Announces the Unveiling of Two
New Laser Procedures

The result of many years of research & development with Weber Medical (Germany)

TORONTO, CANADA, December 17, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Lyra Nara, an international

distributor of advanced medical devices used in many R & D projects involving German

companies, recently announced plans to expand its activities with a revolutionary laser therapy.

This breakthrough medical methodology aids in the treatment of cancer, diabetes, osteoarthritis,

MS and many other degenerative diseases, and comes after years of cooperation with the

German company Weber Medical. The products are CE, FDA and Health Canada approved. This

technology now exists in more than 30 countries.

“After working closely with Weber Medical, we are very grateful to see this technology officially

take off,” said Dr. L.I. Siepe, CEO and President of Lyra Nara, Inc. “This revolutionary laser

treatment contains numerous benefits, most importantly, no side effects, no pain and no risks

for patients, very fast healing effects, all backed by numerous clinical studies. Being modular

built, this multi-color laser device facilitates several new therapeutic approaches like interstitial

laser treatment of cancerous tumors and articular degeneration, post-stroke cranial stimulation,

Parkinson's, Diabetes, Lyme disease and many more.”

Following its credo to also serve naturopathic doctors, Weber Medical, along with Lyra Nara,

introduced a unique multi-color modular laser for laser acupuncture, pain treatment,

dermatology, wound therapy and cosmetic applications.

Finally, Lyra Nara plans to launch the first ever worldwide “yellow laser,” which provides

exceptional therapy potential for cancer and many degenerative and infectious diseases. Lyra

Nara posted some demonstrative videos of the process on its website,

http://www.lyranara.com.

About Lyra Nara:

Dr. L.I. Siepe founded Lyra Nara after spending more than three decades working in various

medical and scientific fields. Her areas of expertise include biochemistry, physics and biology.

Our credo: “From years of experience with products and techniques for a healthier lifestyle, we

have been able to boil it all down, organizing and selecting a set of products and techniques that

really work and are essential to what we call 'a sustainable healthy journey.'”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.lyranara.com/?utm_source=laser-pr&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=lyra-nara
http://www.lyranara.com/medical-lasers/?utm_source=laser-pr&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=laser-therapy
http://www.lyranara.com/weberneedle-endolaser/?utm_source=laser-pr&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=modular-laser
http://www.lyranara.com
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